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1. Introduction – Purpose of document 

1.1 This document forms part of the technical evidence base that informs the Part 2 

Settlements and Countryside Local Plan. It is one of a number of background papers that 

are being prepared to provide information about issues that are dealt with in the Council’s 

Part 2 Settlements and Countryside Local Plan. It sets out the current national and local 

policy context and guidance relating to retail and town centres. It also reviews the 

available evidence base to ensure that retail and the town centre is given appropriate 

recognition in policy formulation. 

1.2 The background paper should be read alongside other background papers, in particular 

the Site Selection Background paper which sets out why the proposed allocations were 

selected and the alternative sites discounted. 

1.3 The background paper has been updated to sit alongside the Proposed Submission plan. 

 

2. Structure of document 

2.1 Section 3 sets out the national planning policy context, including an overview of key 

national policies and section 4 provides an overview of the local planning policy context 

and the implications for the Part 2 Local Plan. Section 5 sets out what consultation has 

taken place. 

2.2 Section 6 and sets out the key pieces of evidence that have been collated and identifies 

how these have been addressed in the Part 2 Local Plan. 

2.3 Section 8 sets out how these implications have been addressed. 
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3. National Policy Context 

National Planning Policy Framework – March 2012 

3.1 Section 3 is dedicated to ensuring the vitality of town centres and requires planning policies 

to be positive, promote competitive town centre environments and set out policies for the 

management and growth of centres over the plan period. It requires that in drawing up Local 

Plans, local planning authorities should: 

 recognise town centres as the heart of their communities and pursue policies to 

support their viability and vitality; 

 define a network and hierarchy of centres that is resilient to anticipated future 

economic changes; 

 define the extent of town centres and primary shopping areas, based on a clear 

definition of primary and secondary frontages in designated centres, and set policies 

that make clear which uses will be permitted in such locations; 

 promote competitive town centres that provide customer choice and a diverse retail 

offer and which reflect the individuality of town centres; 

 retain and enhance existing markets and, where appropriate, re-introduce or create  

new ones, ensuring that markets remain attractive and competitive; 

 allocate a range of suitable sites to meet the scale and type of retail, leisure, 

commercial, office, tourism, cultural, community and residential development 

needed in town centres. It is important that needs for retail, leisure, office and main 

town centre uses are met in full and are not compromised by limited site availability. 

Local planning authorities should therefore undertake an assessment of the need to 

expand town centres to ensure a sufficient supply of suitable sites; 

 allocate appropriate edge of centre sites for main town centre uses that are well 

connected to the town centre where suitable and viable town centre sites are not 

available. If sufficient edge of centre sites cannot be identified, set policies for 

meeting the identified needs in other accessible locations that are well connected to 

the town centre; 

 set policies for the consideration of proposals for main town centre uses which 

cannot be accommodated in or adjacent to the town centres (A policy was included 

in the WNJCS to address this); 

 recognise that residential development can play an important role in ensuring the 

vitality of centres and set out policies to encourage residential development on 

appropriate sites; and 

 where town centres are in decline, local planning authorities should plan positively 

for their future to encourage economic activity. 

 

3.2 Paragraph 26 also allows for local planning authorities to set a local floorspace threshold for 

which a retail impact assessment would be required to accompany a planning application for 

proposals outside the town centre or not in accordance with an up to date local plan. 
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3.3 Paragraph 160 of the NPPF requires local planning authorities to have a clear 

understanding of business needs within the economic markets operating in and across 

their area. Paragraph 161 requires local planning authorities to use this evidence base to 

assess (in relations to retail) the needs for land or floorspace for economic development, 

including quantitative and qualitative needs for retail and leisure development; the role 

and function of town centres and the relationship between them, including any trends in 

the performance of centres; and the capacity of existing centres to accommodate new 

town centre development. These needs were assessed through the West 

Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy and appropriate policy mechanisms were 

implemented through this process. This will not be revisited in this plan. 

 

Implications for Local Plan 

a) Define a network and hierarchy of centres (this has been done through the WNJCS) 

b) Define town centre, primary shopping areas and primary and secondary frontages 

c) Promote competitive town centre with diverse retail offer 

d) Allocate a range of suitable sites to meet the scale and type of retail, leisure, commercial, 

office, tourism, cultural, community and residential development needed in town centres 

including assessment of the need to expand town centres to ensure a sufficient supply of 

suitable sites or allocate appropriate edge of centre sites for main town centre uses that are 

well connected to the town centre where suitable and viable town centre sites are not 

available 

e) Recognise that residential development can play an important role in ensuring the vitality of 

centres and set out policies to encourage residential development on appropriate sites 

 

National Planning Policy Guidance 

3.4 The National Planning Practice Guidance states that a positive vision or strategy for town 

centres, articulated through the Local Plan is key to ensuring successful town centres. Such a 

strategy should be prepared in conjunction with the private sector, neighbourhood planning 

groups, town centre management organisations and other relevant groups. It should be 

based on evidence of the current state of town centres and opportunities to meet 

development needs and support their viability and vitality. The guidance includes details of 

exactly what information it should contain and requires that it is regularly reviewed, 

assessing the changing role and function of different parts of the town centre over time. 

 

3.5 The NPPG requires local planning authorities to take full account of relevant market signals 

when planning for town centres and recommends any allocations are kept under regular 

review. Such market signals should be identified and analysed in terms of their impacts on 

town centres and such information should be used to inform policies that are responsive to 

changes in the market as well as the changing needs of the business. 
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3.6 Where it is not possible to accommodate all forecast needs in a town centre; planning 

authorities should plan positively to identify the most appropriate alternative strategy for 

meeting the need of main town centre uses while having regard to the sequential and 

impact tests. 

 

Implications for Local Plan 

f) Reflect on an up to date town centre strategy in the Local Plan policies that reflects the role 

and function of different parts of the town and has taken account of market signals 
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4. Local Policy Context 

West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy  

4.1 The West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy (JCS) Vision refers directly to Daventry to be 

“a vibrant historic market town with a population approaching 40,000. It will offer a thriving 

town centre which values its historic assets, with attractive retail and leisure opportunities, 

high quality public realm and a robust commercial core…”. 

 

4.2 Relevant policies in the JCS are S2, S9, D1 and D2. 

 

S2 – Hierarchy of centres 

S2 identifies the hierarchy of centres in West Northamptonshire and places Daventry as a 

sub regional town centre. S2 requires that the vitality and viability of these centres in 

maintained and enhanced. 

 

S9 – Distribution of retail development 

S9 requires retail floorspace to be accommodated firstly within appropriate town centres 

however where proposals for new retail development cannot be accommodated within the 

town centres it will be subject to a sequential approach. S9 also sets a floorspace threshold 

of 1000sqm where an impact assessment would be required for retail proposals outside 

Daventry town centre. 

 

D1 – The regeneration of Daventry Town 

D1 promotes the regeneration of Daventry town over the plan period to provide a 

sustainable town and sets criteria for how this will be achieved including (amongst other 

things) additional services and facilities provided through central area regeneration 

schemes, provision of retail space within the town centre  (as set out in policy D2) and local 

shopping facilities within the SUE (as set out in policy D3), provision of leisure and tourism 

development within the town centre via redevelopment. 

 

D2 – Daventry Town Centre 

D2 requires the Settlements and Countryside plan to identify the town centre boundary and 

primary shopping area on its policies map. 

D2 promotes major retail, office and leisure development within and adjoining the town 

centre in a manner that is compatible with the appropriate conservation of its heritage 

assets. It requires provision of a minimum increase in shopping provision of: 

 5,100 sqm net comparison (non-food) shopping floorspace to 2026; and 

 2,900 sqm net convenience (food) shopping floorspace to 2026. 

D2 protects the town centre by requiring any proposals for development over and above 

these figures to demonstrate that there will be no unacceptable adverse impact on the 

vitality and viability of other town centres. 
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Implications for Local Plan 

g) Policy D2 requires the part 2 plan to identify the town centre boundary and primary 

shopping area 

h) Ensure that Local Plan policies will ensure the identified retail needs for shopping floorspace 

are met 

 

Saved Local Plan policies 

4.3 A number of policies from the 1997 Local Plan were saved in 2007. Policies relevant to retail and 

the town centre are RT4, RT6, RT8 and RT9. 

 Policy RT4 states that planning permission will not normally be granted for the retailing of 

goods from industrial premises, and sets out criteria for where this may be allowed. 

 Policy RT6 prevents the change of use from shopping (A1) to financial and professional 

services or offices (A2 or B1) on the ground floor premises in Bowen Square, Sheaf Street and 

High Street. The policy sets out where exceptions to may apply in relation to change of use to 

A2. 

 Policy RT8 states that planning permission will not normally be granted for the change of use 

from village shops and post offices except where it can be clearly demonstrated that the 

business is no longer commercially viable. 

 Policy RT9 states that planning permission will normally be granted for shops serving local 

communities subject to two criteria. 

 

Implications for Local Plan 

i) Consider how these polices could be taken forward. Need to be aware of current permitted 

development rights in relation to retail uses. 

 

Neighbourhood Plans 

4.4 As at June 2018, 11 Neighbourhood Development Plans have been made across the District1. 

These are listed as follows; 

 Barby & Onley Neighbourhood Development Plan 

 Braunston Neighbourhood Development Plan 

 Brixworth Neighbourhood Development Plan 

 Crick Village Neighbourhood Development Plan 

 Flore Neighbourhood Development Plan 

                                                           
1
 Made Neighbourhood Plans in Daventry District. Available at https://www.daventrydc.gov.uk/living/planning-

policy/neighbourhood-planning/made-neighbourhood-development-plans/  

https://www.daventrydc.gov.uk/living/planning-policy/neighbourhood-planning/made-neighbourhood-development-plans/
https://www.daventrydc.gov.uk/living/planning-policy/neighbourhood-planning/made-neighbourhood-development-plans/
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 Kilsby Neighbourhood Development Plan 

 Moulton Neighbourhood Development Plan 

 Spratton Neighbourhood Development Plan 

 Welford Neighbourhood Development Plan 

 West Haddon Neighbourhood Development Plan 

 Woodford cum Membris Neighbourhood Development Plan 

4.5 It will be important to ensure that on matters that are related to retail uses, future 

neighbourhood plans complement and align to the Part 2 Local Plan wherever possible.  

 

Daventry District Council Corporate Strategic Plan 2017-2020 

4.6 The first objective of the Strategic Plan is to ‘Improve our Business Economy, Learning and 

Skills’; under this there are four priorities: 

 Priority B1 – Develop Daventry Town 

 Priority B2 – Maximise economic opportunities in the rural area 

 Priority B3 – Facilitate and develop opportunities for employment and learning 

 Priority B4 – The District is recognised as being open for business 

4.7 From these, measures of particular relevance are B1.2 – Increase in town centre retail and leisure 

floor space with planning permission due to Council action; and B3.1 – Increase the positive profile 

of Daventry District. 

Implications for Local Plan 

j) Ensure the plan includes policies that allow for additional retail and leisure floorspace in the 

town centre to support future planning applications. 
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5. Issues arising from public consultation  

Issues consultation 2012 

5.1 The bus service to Daventry from the surrounding rural settlements was often criticised. It 

was felt that this needed to be improved if the development of the town centre was to be 

successful. However it was also noted that free car parking was a major attraction for the 

town. 

5.2 There was some doubt as to whether Daventry could successfully attract high street 

stores to the town centre. If it did, there was a fear that the town centre could then lose 

some of its independent shops. It was felt that we ideally needed a mix of high street 

names and independent traders. 

5.3 Respondents tended to agree that leisure and tourism facilities should be improved within 

the town centre. However some felt the town would never be a tourist destination and it 

should focus on providing local services. 

5.4 A substantial number of the replies agreed that retail provision within the central area 

needs to be improved. There were some concerns about the current number of charity 

shops, and a preference for a mix of chain stores and independent traders. 

Issues and Options consultation 2016 

5.5 Consultation on Issues and Options was held between 29 January to 11 March 2016. Within this 

consultation issues 8 to 12 were relevant to retail. A summary of these responses is below: 

Issue 8 – Daventry Town Centre 

5.6 15 respondents to boundary question. Most respondents considered that the boundary 

had been defined correctly.   Those that didn’t thought that other areas should have been 

included e.g. Station Close, Abbey Retail Park, gas works, open air swimming pool site, 

Ashby Road schools, Vicar Lane. 

5.7 22 respondents to primary shopping area, majority considered it was defined correctly. 

Those that didn’t suggested that Tesco, Abbey Retail Park and New Street should be 

included. 

5.8 17 respondents to the primary/secondary shopping frontages, majority considered that 

they were defined correctly. Points made about no frontage being defined for New Street 

and Station Close. 

5.9 18 respondents to the consideration of an Article 4 direction to restrict the change of use 

of shops to other uses in Daventry. There was an equal split between those that thought 

an Article 4 Direction would be a good idea and those that didn’t. Those that supported an 

Article 4 Direction suggested it was necessary in order to ensure a diverse, viable and 

vibrant town centre and also supported more positive and imaginative ways of creating 

vitality in the town centre including public realm and ‘pop up’ shops in vacant units. Those 
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that didn’t support use of an Article 4 Direction felt that the vitality of the town should be 

driven by the demands of the community and that inflexible policies could be detrimental 

to development of the town and could lead to out of town development. It was felt that 

buildings in use are better than empty units and this would allow for suitable competition. 

Issue 9 – Daventry Town Centre – Independent Shops 

5.10 20 respondents to the issue of trying to protect independent shops in Daventry Town Centre. 

The majority were in favour of this. Suggestions of how this could be done included that local 

plan stating explicitly that when considering applications, the impact on pre-existing 

independent shops being a consideration as well as providing financial incentives to 

independent traders such as lower business rates schemes and ensuring that landlords charge 

fair rent. 

Issue 10 – Daventry Central Area Sites 

5.11 21 respondents to the proposed designations/allocations of central area sites. About half 

of respondents agreed with these and many were ‘on the fence’.  

5.12 Those in agreement suggested they appear logical and that the inclusion of housing and 

educational facilities would be important.  

5.13 Those who neither supported or opposed them provided comments that included further 

information is required in order to assess implication on infrastructure, support for site 1 

but opposition to site 3 with suggestion the land would be better used for affordable 

housing and a town park and suggestion that an area of new retail floorspace could still 

encourage footfall in the historic part of the town and encourage the opportunities for 

heritage. 

5.14 Those opposed to the designations provided reasoning including at Site 3, water space is 

not required and that money could be better spent, the vision is over 10 years old and 

should be updated using up to date evidence to support policy formulation. Other 

comments were that a proposal for a bus station on site 2 was old fashioned and that an 

interchange for all forms of transport would be better. Site 4 should have as few 

specifications as possible and that proposals for a special school on site 6 was ok but 

surely town centre land is an expensive place for a use that doesn’t need to be in the 

town centre. Suggestion also that it is premature to prescribe uses to these sites when 

other town centre developments including the Icon and existing shops are underused. 

Issue 11 – Daventry Town Centre – Out of Town Retail 

5.15 16 respondents to a question asking if additional policy on out of town retail is required 

on top of policy S9 of the WNJCS. 

5.16 The majority of respondents were in agreement that additional policy was not required as 

part of the part 2a Local Plan. Some thought a policy would be beneficial as there is 
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limited land availability in the town centre. Another suggestion was that a policy could 

include the need to make out of town more pedestrian friendly where it is permitted. 

Issue 12 – Daventry Central Area 

5.17 This question asked if any other issues should be addressed in the part 2a Local Plan. Few 

suggestions were received however those that were received included a policy that 

supports outdoor retail space such as farmers markets and street stalls, adequate free car 

parking and traffic management. Also it was suggested that the vision should be reviewed 

and updated and that a canal is not necessarily the right option to regenerate Daventry 

Town.  

Implications for Local Plan 

k) Consider policy position for primary/secondary frontages.  

l) Give further consideration to an Article 4 Direction in the town centre to restrict 

change of use 

m) Give further consideration to ways that independent shops could be protected 

through the Local Plan 

n) Give further consideration to the allocation of TCV sites in the Local Plan and 

what uses they would be allocated for – this includes allowing for flexibility.  

o) Consider a review of the TCV in light of changed economic and retailing 

circumstances. 

 

Emerging Draft Consultation 2017-2018 
 
5.18 The representations to the emerging draft are set out in full here2 and the summary of 

representations, responses and actions can be viewed in the Summary of representations, 
response and action3 document here. The representations that relate to retail and the town centre 
all relate to policy wording or require clarity to the text and policies in the plan. They have not 
been related to the general approach of the plan regarding retail nor have they required 
additional evidence to be produced. Therefore it is not considered appropriate to repeat them in 
this background paper. 

 
Implications for Local Plan 

No implications. 

 

                                                           
2
https://www.daventrydc.gov.uk/living/planning-policy/part-2-local-plan/consultation-responses/ 

3
 https://www.daventrydc.gov.uk/living/planning-policy/part-2-local-plan/ 

https://www.daventrydc.gov.uk/living/planning-policy/part-2-local-plan/consultation-responses/
https://www.daventrydc.gov.uk/living/planning-policy/part-2-local-plan/
https://www.daventrydc.gov.uk/living/planning-policy/part-2-local-plan/
https://www.daventrydc.gov.uk/living/planning-policy/part-2-local-plan/consultation-responses/
https://www.daventrydc.gov.uk/living/planning-policy/part-2-local-plan/
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6 Evidence and background work 

6.1 Overview of existing evidence and relevant updates is set out below. 

West Northamptonshire Retail Study – March 2009 updated February 2011 and July 2012 

6.2 A Retail Study for West Northamptonshire was first published in 2009. The study was 

commissioned by the JPU to identify the network and hierarchy of retail centres in West 

Northamptonshire and how this links to any wider regional hierarchies; The need and 

capacity for additional convenience and comparison retail floorspace at those centres in the 

period to 2026; The scope, if any, for retail development at existing and new out of centre 

locations, including the Weedon Depot site, and what relationship of any such centres to the 

network and hierarchy of retail centres in West Northamptonshire would be; and how the 

strategic approach and spatial strategy, for retail in West Northamptonshire should be set 

out in the WNJCS, including the appropriateness of a retail floorspace phasing policy be 

centre. 

6.3 The study concluded that a weak town centre network has been embattled by, and indeed 

contributed to by a number of successful out-of-town retail locations situated around the 

urban area of Northampton. There is also external competition from surrounding centres 

including the influence of Rugby on Daventry and this leads to leakage of trade to centres 

outside West Northamptonshire. The study suggests that within the hierarchy Daventry 

should attain the status of a main town centre where retail space is phased with residential 

growth. 

6.4 In 2011, the Retail Study was updated to provide greater clarity on the quantum of 

additional convenience and comparison goods floorspace in the three local authorities to 

2016. Subsequently in 2012, the Retail Study was updated again to provide updated capacity 

figures and take account of new population forecasting in relation to planned growth in the 

Northampton urban area. Further to this, a number of new statistical inputs which inform 

retail capacity forecasts had become available, and the 2012 report factored in this 

information. This report amended the amount of retail floorspace growth in Daventry to be 

up to 2000sqm net of comparison floorspace and 2100sqm net of convenience floorspace by 

2016 to allow an improvement in the area’s market share and to respond to the local 

growth agenda. Appendix 2 of the 2012 report includes data tables to accompany the 

report. Table 9 sets out a requirement for 5,100sqm net of comparison good floorspace up 

to 2026 and Table 15 sets out a requirement for 2,900sqm net on conveniences goods 

floorspace up to 2026, both figures are inclusive of an increased market share for Daventry. 

 

Daventry Town Centre Vision 2021 and Daventry 2040 Masterplan 

6.5 In 2002, The Civic Trust was appointed by DDC to prepare a Vision for the future of Daventry Town 

Centre. The Vision was informed by a Commercial Review and a Retail Capacity Study at the time 

and was subject to public consultation. The Vision sets out six areas for development, physical 
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improvements, management initiatives, and issues not in the town centre but which affect it. It is 

noted that this is not a formal ‘planning’ document. 

6.6 The overall Vision for Daventry Town Centre is: 

Daventry Town Centre will develop to become an attractive and vibrant heart of the town and 

wider area, building on its history as a market town, and increasing the diversity and range of 

shopping, commercial, community and cultural activities. It will seek to provide facilities which 

are accessible to all. 

6.7 Seven themes were also identified: 

Theme 1 – Increase the range and diversity of the shopping offer in Daventry town centre 

Theme 2 – Consolidate and improve public spaces and linkages in and around the town centre 

Theme 3 – Improve the image and attractiveness of Daventry by building on its existing heritage 

and historical assets. 

Theme 4 – Create more activities and events and improve management of the town. 

Theme 5 – Concentrate on the future of young people 

Theme 6 – Leisure and recreation opportunities 

Theme 7 – Evening economy for all 
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6.8 The six sites identified for development are shown on Map 1 below: 

Map 1 Daventry Central Area Sites - Town Centre Vision 2004 

 

6.9 The Vision proposes different opportunities and approaches for each of these sites and 

considers the future of the town’s central area using these key sites for continuity. An update on 

each site is below: 

Site 1 North of High Street 

6.10 Site 1 had the benefit of planning permission for retail units (9517m2 net tradable space), a new 

library and Cinema and car parking (DA/2012/0922). This site forms part of the town centre and 

whilst the permission cannot now be implemented the site continues to provide a suitable 

location for an extension to the town centre. It is therefore proposed that the Local Plan will 

identify this site as a site suitable for future retail development. This approach will provide 

certainty about the suitability of this site for retail uses. 

Site 2 Land around Bowen Square  

6.11 The anticipated additional retail floorspace on the Bowen Square car park has not 

materialised and there are no known plans to pursue this. Other aspects of the vision 

for this site likewise have not yet materialised. The Vision also identified the possibility 

of a reconfigured bus station. The site is within the town centre boundary and therefore 

additional retail development in this area is likely to be found acceptable within existing 

policies, subject to the details of any scheme. 
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  Site 3 Land off Eastern Way 

6.12 The Daventry Town Centre Vision identified the possibility of a new canal arm from the 

Grand Union Canal to the north to the playing fields adjacent to Eastern Way. Later 

work for the Daventry 2040 Masterplan identified the possibility of a range of uses 

including pubs/restaurants and housing to create a vibrant location. The new canal arm 

received planning consent in January 2017, but in May 2018 the Council decided not to 

progress the canal project. However the site continues to offer the opportunity for a 

high quality development on Eastern Way. Good quality open space, including green 

space, should form part of the development. 

Site 4 Abbey Retail Park and iCon Building 

6.13 The larger part of site 4 has now been developed. The Abbey Retail Park has been developed at 

the southern end of Abbey Street and the iCon building has been constructed, as proposed, on a 

site identified for an innovation centre. The possibility of further development adjacent to the 

Council’s offices remains, but there are no known current plans to take this forward.  

Site 5 Waterloo and Former Gas Works site 

6.14 This site was identified as being suitable for bulky goods retail. The site had the benefit of 

planning permission for convenience retail floor space and non-food bulky goods, petrol filling 

station and car parking (DA/2012/0936). The Council has entered into a development 

agreement regarding the development of this site for retail. The developer has indicated that 

the previously permitted scheme does not provide the type of provision that is now being 

sought by occupiers and is currently pursuing an alternative scheme. Planning permission for 

five retail units was granted in March 2018 with a ‘non-poaching’ condition. However it is 

important that this plan makes provision for a scenario where the retail schemes proposed for 

this site do not go ahead. Given the proximity and relationship to the town centre this part of 

the site is considered suitable for a range of uses, the same as for land along Eastern Way. 

Site 6 Learning Quarter 

6.15 The northern part of site 6 has now been developed for a university technical college which 

opened in 2013. The university technical college closed in August 2017 however, the site will be 

retained in use for educational purposes and is currently used by Parker E-Act Academy. The 

southern part of site 6 has now been developed for a special needs school which opened in 

January 2017.  

6.16 The Daventry 2040 Masterplan was adopted by the Council in July 2012. The Masterplan has a 

conceptual and strategic outlook and sets out the vision for the future of the town however it is 

not a formal planning document. The Masterplan supports regeneration of the central area of 

the town for retail, office, tourism, leisure and housing development. 

6.17 Since these documents were produced, the ambition to grow the population of the town is 

unchanged however there has been a change in retail requirements and also the role of the 
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High Street and therefore it is important that policies for town centres are flexible to 

accommodate a range of town centre uses. 

6.18 A survey of the town centre uses was conducted in July 2017. This surveyed all the units within 

the town centre boundary that was proposed at the Issues and Options consultation stage, a 

total of 190 units. Of these, 171 were occupied at the time of the survey and 156 were occupied 

by main town centre uses4. The survey can be viewed in Appendix A of this document. 

6.19 It is considered that Daventry town centre is performing well and has a range of main town 

centre uses located within the town centre boundary. 

Implications for Local Plan 

p) Include policies that help maintain a vibrant town centre including flexibility to ensure the 

vacancy rate remains low. 

q) Should the Town Centre Vision sites be taken forward as allocations in the Local Plan? 

r) Policies for the town centre should be flexible to allow for a range of uses. 

 

                                                           
4
 Main town centre uses is defined by the NPPF as “Retail development (including warehouse clubs and factory 

outlet centres); leisure, entertainment facilities the more intensive sport and recreation uses (including cinemas, 

restaurants, drive-through restaurants, bars and pubs, night-clubs, casinos, health and fitness centres, indoor 

bowling centres, and bingo halls); offices; and arts, culture and tourism development (including theatres, 

museums, galleries and concert halls, hotels and conference facilities).”. For the purposes of this survey, this is 

considered to be use classes A1, A2, A3, A4, D1 and D2. 
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7 How implications for the Local Plan have been addressed 

7.1 Throughout this document, a number of implications for the Local Plan have been identified as a 

result of national and local planning policies and evidence related to retail and the town centre in 

Daventry.  Some of the implications for the Local Plan are repeated throughout this document 

where different documents have raised the same issues. The table below seeks to clarify where 

implications are repeated and how they have been addressed. 

7.2 The Local Plan addresses all the implications through proposed policies in Chapter 7 and 10 of 

the Settlements and Countryside Local Plan and this is set out in table 1 below. 

7.3 Relevant policies in the Settlements and Countryside Local Plan are: 

 EC1 - Vibrant Town Centre 

 EC2 – Daventry, North of High Street (Site 1) 

 EC3 – Daventry Land to the North and West of  Town Centre (Site 3 and 5) 

 CW3 - Protecting Local Retail Services and Public Houses 

 

Table 1 Implications for the Local Plan and how they have been addressed 

Ref Implications for the Local Plan How they have been addressed 

A Define a network and hierarchy 

of centres 

The WNJCS places Daventry as a sub-

regional centre in the West 

Northamptonshire area. The 

Settlement Hierarchy has been 

established in Chapter 5 of the SCLP 

and although not explicitly related to 

local centres, in establishing the 

hierarchy, local retail services were 

considered. Policy CW3 seeks to 

protect local retail services with 

reference to the  settlement’s role in 

the settlement hierarchy 

B, G, K Define town centre, primary 

shopping areas and primary and 

secondary frontages as required 

by policy D2 of the WNJCS 

The Daventry Town Centre Inset 

Map defines the town centre 

boundary, primary shopping area 

and primary and secondary 

frontages and policy EC1 refers to 

theses. 

C, M, 

Q, R 

Promote competitive town centre 

with diverse retail offer and 

Policy EC1 is flexible about what 

uses would be supported within the 
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protect independent shops town centre in order to ensure a 

diverse offer and promote 

competitiveness. 

D Allocate a range of suitable sites 

to meet the scale and type of 

retail, leisure, commercial, office, 

tourism, cultural, community and 

residential development needed 

in town centres including 

assessment of the need to 

expand town centres to ensure a 

sufficient supply of suitable sites 

or allocate appropriate edge of 

centre sites for main town centre 

uses that are well connected to 

the town centre where suitable 

and viable town centre sites are 

not available 

Policy EC2 and EC3 are allocated 

sites include a range of uses 

between them that includes retail, 

residential, office, hotel, leisure, 

restaurant and health. These policies 

seek to ensure that edge of centre 

sites are well connected to the town 

centre in order to maintain vibrancy 

in the town centre. 

E Recognise that residential 

development can play an 

important role in ensuring the 

vitality of centres and set out 

policies to encourage residential 

development on appropriate sites 

Policy EC1 and EC2 supports 

residential development where it is 

above ground floor with separate 

access. 

Policy EC3 supports residential uses 

on this allocation on the edge of the 

town centre. 

F, N, 

O, P 

Reflect on an up to date town 

centre strategy in the Local Plan 

policies that reflects the role and 

function of different parts of the 

town and has taken account of 

market signals 

This background paper has reflected 

on the Town Centre Vision and 

Daventry 2040 Masterplan in order 

to bring them up to date. Policy EC1 

recognises the need to be flexible. 

Policy EC2 and EC3 take forward 

sites from the Town Centre Vision.  

H Ensure that Local Plan policies 

will ensure the identified retail 

needs for shopping floorspace are 

met 

The needs are identified within the 

WNJCS. This plan allocates site EC2 

for retail uses and supports new 

retail within the town centre 

boundary in policy EC1. 

I Consider how saved local plan 

polices could be taken forward. 

Need to be aware of current 

Appendix E of the Settlements and 

Countryside Local Plan sets out 

which policies replace the saved 
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permitted development rights in 

relation to retail uses. 

local plan policies. 

J Ensure the plan includes policies 

that allow for additional retail 

and leisure floorspace in the 

town centre to support future 

planning applications. 

Policies EC1, EC2 and EC3 a seek to 

support this type of development 

L Give further consideration to an 

Article 4 Direction in the town 

centre to restrict change of use 

If Article 4 directions are to be 

pursued this would be a matter for 

outside the Local Plan process. 
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Business House number House name/number Street 
Use 
class 

Vacant 
(Y/N) Notes 

BUDDIES NEW YORK CAFE   6 HIGH STREET A3 N There's 2 units. 

HEART OF ENGLAND COOPERATIVE 
FUNERAL CARE   8 HIGH STREET A1 N   

CAFE VIUNA   10 HIGH STREET A3 N 
Closed currently due to 

personal reasons 

FRIDAYS   12 HIGH STREET A4 N   

THE DAVENTRY MASONIC CLUB   14 HIGH STREET D1 N   

DAVENTRY PODIATRY CLINIC   14A HIGH STREET D1 N   

H BACKHOUSE (BAKER STREET) LTD   16 HIGH STREET 
Sui 

Generis N   

LLOYDS TSB   18 HIGH STREET A2 N   

LLOYDS BANK PLC 

PT GROUND 
FIRST AND 
SECOND 
FLOORS LLOYDS BANK HOUSE NORTH STREET A2 N   

AFFINITY MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS 
LTD   20 HIGH STREET A2 N   

DAVENTRY FOOD STATION NO 1   1 NORTH STREET A3 N   

M & A FLETCHER LTD 1 BISHOP CREWE HOUSE NORTH STREET B1 N   

ASBK LTD 5 BISHOP CREWE HOUSE NORTH STREET B1 Y   

ROB FARMER PERSONAL TRAINING 3 BISHOP CREWE HOUSE NORTH STREET D1 N   

CANTON HOUSE   22 HIGH STREET A3 N   

NATIONWIDE   26 HIGH STREET A2 N   

STONEHILLS ESTATE AGENTS   28 HIGH STREET A2 N   

HAYS HAIR & BEAUTY   30 HIGH STREET A1 N   

BOWEN CHINESE TAKE AWAY   32 HIGH STREET A5 N   

REVITALISED IT   34 HIGH STREET A2 N 
Haven is next to this but 

hasn’t been listed 
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CAMPBELLS   36 HIGH STREET A2 N   

TIME TALK   38 HIGH STREET A2 N   

CLIPPERS   40 HIGH STREET A1 N   

STRICTLY HAIR   5 BISHOPS COURT A1 Y Unit for sale 

BATT STOCKS HEALTH CARE   7 BISHOPS COURT A2 N   

THE SHOP ROUND THE CORNER   4 BISHOPS COURT A1 N   

COURTYARD CAFÉ   6 BISHOPS COURT A3 N   

THE CLOSET SHOP LTD   2 BISHOPS COURT A1 Y Unit for sale 

PREZZENCE   1 BISHOPS COURT A1 N   

CLAWS NAIL & BEAUTY LTD   3A BISHOPS COURT A1 N   

COURTYARD COBBLERS LTD   3 BISHOPS COURT A2 N   

KERI-ANNS   42B HIGH STREET A1 N   

DAVENTRY DRY CLEANERS   42 HIGH STREET 
Sui 

Generis N   

NATWEST   46 HIGH STREET A2 N   

ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND PLC SUITE 5 44 HIGH STREET A2 Y   

DANETRE ESTATE AGENTS   48 HIGH STREET A2 N   

THE FOPS SHOP   50 HIGH STREET A1 N   

ORANGE BLOSSOM FLORIST   52 HIGH STREET A1 N   

JEEVES @ FIFTY FOUR   54 HIGH STREET A1 N   

DANETREE GLASS   54C HIGH STREET A1 N   

COVENTRY BUILDING SOCIETY   56 HIGH STREET A2 N   

ORCHARD PRINT SERVICES LTD   58 HIGH STREET A2 N   

ARGOS   66 HIGH STREET A1 N   

BEST BEFORE IT'S GONE   68 HIGH STREET A1 N   

WATER MARGIN   72 HIGH STREET A3 N   

CULINARY INDIAN   74 HIGH STREET A3 N   

HERON FOODS   76 HIGH STREET A1 N   
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STEPNELL HOLDINGS LTD   78 HIGH STREET   Y Unit for sale 

AROMA LOUNGE   80 HIGH STREET A3 N   

SCALLYWAGZ   82 HIGH STREET A1 N   

BRITISH RED CROSS   84 HIGH STREET A1 N   

DUN COW INN   DUN COW INN BROOK STREET A4 N   

NEVERMORE TATTOO PARLOUR   8 BROOK STREET A2 N   

SUNCITY 19   18 BROOK STREET A2 N   

PATEL & CO SOLICITORS   5 BROOK STREET A2 N   

JD WETHERSPOON   
THE SARACENS HEAD 

INN BROOK STREET A4 N   

LITTLE UNS DAYCARE 
LITTLE UNS 
DAYCARE 2 SHEAF STREET D1 N   

JB FOOD & NEWS   4 SHEAF STREET A1 N   

CONTENTED SOLES   5 
PRINCE WILLIAM 

WALK A1 N   

ALL THINGS CAKEY   4 
PRINCE WILLIAM 

WALK A1 N   

EARLY DOORS   3 
PRINCE WILLIAM 

WALK A1 N   

ELISA DELI   2 
PRINCE WILLIAM 

WALK A1 N   

CLOUD 9   1 
PRINCE WILLIAM 

WALK A1 N   

TAGLIARE HAIRDRESSERS   12 NEWLANDS A1 N   

LEWIS POINT   8 SHEAF STREET 
Sui 

Generis Y   

DIAMOND CHEF   10 SHEAF STREET A3 N   

MICHELOW'S TREASURES   GROUND FLOOR 12 SHEAF STREET A1 N   

L&G HAIRDRESSERS   14 SHEAF STREET A1 N   

THE CAREPHONE   16 SHEAF STREET A2 N   
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GELISH   16 NEWLANDS A1 N   

MR CLEAN DRY CLEANERS   18 SHEAF STREET 
Sui 

Generis N   

SHEAF STREET HEALTH STORE LTD   20 SHEAF STREET A1 N   

SHOP FOR BRIDES   22 SHEAF STREET A1 N   

PAST AND PRESENTS   24 SHEAF STREET A1 N   

MOBILE WORLD   26 SHEAF STREET A2 N   

ST JAMES PLUMBING   MATHERAN HOUSE NEWLANDS A2 N   

THE HIDEOUT   28 SHEAF STREET A2 Y Vacant 

EVERGREEN ART CAFE   30 SHEAF STREET A3 N   

JOAN TURLEY HOUSEHOLD LINEN 
CRAFTS   

JOAN TURLEY 
HOUSEHOLD LINEN 

CRAFTS ROSE COURT A1 N   

FITRIGHT   32B SHEAF STREET D1 N   

JOAN TURLEY HOUSEHOLD LINEN 
CRAFTS   32 SHEAF STREET A1 Y   

TIMPSON LTD   34 SHEAF STREET A2 N   

FAIRLEIGH PROPERTY COMPANY 
LTD   27B HIGH STREET A2 N   

RENAISSANCE HAIRSTYLISTS   32A SHEAF STREET A1 N   

DAVENTRY DENTAL FIRST FLOOR 34 NEWLANDS A2 N   

SLIM JIM'S SNOOKER CLUB FIRST FLOOR 42 SHEAF STREET A4 N   

ALDI   42 SHEAF STREET A1 N   

ANSTEE & PROCTOR OPTICIANS   47 SHEAF STREET A2 N   

CORAL RACING LTD   34 NEWLANDS D1 Y   

UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 
REAR OF FIRST 

FLOOR 45 SHEAF STREET D1 N   

KEY BUSINESS SKILLS LTD 
GROUND 

FLOOR 45 SHEAF STREET A2 N   
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DAVENTRY POST OFFICE   43 SHEAF STREET A1 N   

BASKETS AND BUNCHES   27 SHEAF STREET A1 N   

THE ALGERNON TRUST   25 SHEAF STREET B1 Y Vacant 

BERRY BURST   23 SHEAF STREET A3 N   

CLASSIC CUTS   21 SHEAF STREET A1 N   

HONG KONG CHINESE TAKE AWAY   19 SHEAF STREET A5 N   

ALL THINGS CAKEY   17 SHEAF STREET A1 N   

SERENDIPITY   15 SHEAF STREET A2 N   

CRYSTAL BEAUTY   11 SHEAF STREET A1 N   

NEW IMAGE   9 SHEAF STREET A1 N   

C2 (DAVENTRY) LTD   7 SHEAF STREET A1 N   

DANETRE CHIPPY   5 SHEAF STREET A5 N   

DAVENTRY DISTRICT COUNCIL 
1 SECOND 

FLOOR SHEAF HOUSE SHEAF STREET B1 N   

CAFE ROSSO   3 SHEAF STREET A3 N   

DAVENTRY DISTRCT COUNCIL 2 SHEAF HOUSE SHEAF STREET B1 N   

EDISON ELECTRICAL LTD   69 HIGH STREET A2 N   

DAVENTRY BLINDS   67 HIGH STREET A2 N   

BARCLAYS   65 HIGH STREET A2 N   

DAVENTRY EXPRESS   63 HIGH STREET A2 N   

LEWIS POINT   61 HIGH STREET A1 N   

STONHILLS   59A HIGH STREET A2 Y Vacant 

BELVOIR   59 HIGH STREET A2 N   

EURO STORES   57 HIGH STREET A1 N   

JACKSON GRUNDY LTD   55 HIGH STREET A2 N   

WOODCOCK & THOMPSON 
SOLICITORS   53A HIGH STREET A2 N   

FOUNDARY CAFÉ AND DELI   4 FOUNDRY COURT A3 N   
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GYMOPHOBICS   3 FOUNDRY COURT D1 N   

CULACCINO   2 FOUNDRY COURT A3 N   

BARBERSHOP   1 FOUNDRY COURT A1 N   

MAX BABY   1A FOUNDRY WALK A1 Y  Vacant 

SUPERDRUG   2 FOUNDRY WALK A1 N   

THE AIR AMBULANCE SERVICE 
TRADING LTD   3 FOUNDRY WALK A1 N   

CLARKS   4 FOUNDRY WALK A1 N   

CHEQUE CENTRES   5 FOUNDRY WALK A2 Y Vacant 

STORE 21   6 FOUNDRY WALK A1 N   

DOROTHY PERKINS   7 FOUNDRY WALK A1 N   

HSBC   29 BOWEN SQUARE A2 N   

NEW LOOK   28 BOWEN SQUARE A1 N   

CLINTON CARDS 8 REGAL ARCADE BOWEN SQUARE A1 N   

THE SQUARE 
THE SQUARE 
NIGHTCLUB REGAL ARCADE BOWEN SQUARE A4 N   

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION 7 REGAL ARCADE BOWEN SQUARE A1 N   

GO MOBILE 6 REGAL ARCADE BOWEN SQUARE A2 N   

SPECSAVERS DAVENTRY 5 REGAL ARCADE BOWEN SQUARE A2 N   

BONMARCHE 4 REGAL ARCADE BOWEN SQUARE A1 N   

SUBWAY UNIT 2 REGAL ARCADE BOWEN SQUARE A5 N   

DOMINOS UNIT 1 REGAL ARCADE BOWEN SQUARE A5 N   

PIZZA HOT   46 NEW STREET A5 N   

HOLLAND AND BARRETT   27 BOWEN SQUARE A1 N   

BOOTS OPTICIANS LTD   26 BOWEN SQUARE A2 N   

SAVERS   25 BOWEN SQUARE A1 N   

EE   23 BOWEN SQUARE A2 N   

COSTA COFFEE   22 BOWEN SQUARE A3 N   
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GREGGS   20 BOWEN SQUARE A5 N   

MAX SPEILMAN PHOTO EXPERT   20B BOWEN SQUARE A2 N   

WAITROSE   13 BOWEN SQUARE A1 N   

BOOTS THE CHEMIST   12 BOWEN SQUARE A1 N   

KUNI COFFEE LTD   10 BOWEN SQUARE A3 N   

SALVATION ARMY TRADING CO LTD   8 BOWEN SQUARE A1 N   

CAMPBELLS ACADEMY LTD   12A NEWLANDS A2 Y   

AGE UK   7 BOWEN SQUARE A1 N   

CARD FACTORY   6 BOWEN SQUARE A1 N   

SPORTS WORLD   19 BOWEN SQUARE A1 Y Vacant 

GILLINGS BUTCHERS   17 BOWEN SQUARE A1 N   

THOMSON   16 BOWEN SQUARE A2 N   

OLIVER ADAMS LTD   15 BOWEN SQUARE A1 Y Vacant 

BROWETTS OPTICIANS   14 BOWEN SQUARE A2 N   

LAWRENCE JEWELLERS LTD   53 BOWEN SQUARE A1 N   

PJ PETS DAVENTRY LTD   54 BOWEN SQUARE A1 N   

DAVENTRY KEBAB AND BURGER 
HOUSE   55 BOWEN SQUARE A5 N   

ENRI'S FRIED CHICKEN   5 BOWEN SQUARE A5 N   

BEDELL SALOON   4 BOWEN SQUARE A1 N   

RETAIL SHOP   3 BOWEN SQUARE A1 N   

THE BAG SHOP   1 BOWEN SQUARE A1 N   

BEDELL CRISTIN CORPORATE 
TRUSTEE   19 HIGH STREET B1 Y   

QUINNS FOOTWEAR & 
SPORTSWEAR OUTLET   QUINNS FOOTWEAR BOWEN SQUARE A1 N   

QUINNS FOOTWEAR & 
SPORTSWEAR OUTLET   25 HIGH STREET A1 N   

OASIS DENTAL CARE LTD   27 HIGH STREET A2 N   
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THE AIR AMBULANCE SERVICE   29 HIGH STREET A1 N   

B W MALE & SONS LTD   35 HIGH STREET A1 N   

B W MALE & SONS LTD   35A HIGH STREET A1 N   

IT'S A GIFT LTD   37 HIGH STREET A1 N   

DAVENTRY CONSERVATIVE CLUB 
LTD   39 HIGH STREET D2 N   

BYTE IT COMPUTING LTD 
FIRST AND 

SECOND FLOOR 43 HIGH STREET A1 N   

ORANGE BLOSSOM FLORIST 
GROUND 

FLOOR 43 HIGH STREET A1 Y Moved to 52 High Street 

TERESA-DELI   43A HIGH STREET A1 N   

TRIBUTE PICTURES LTD   45 HIGH STREET A2 N   

THE PAPER SHOP   47 HIGH STREET A1 N   

JOHN WARD & SON   17 HIGH STREET A1 N   

KITCHEN APPLIANCES   15 HIGH STREET A1 N   

LADBROKES   13 HIGH STREET A1 N   

PULSE MOTORS   11 HIGH STREET A1 N   

DEBRA   9 HIGH STREET A1 N   

STAR CONVENIENCE STORE   7 HIGH STREET A1 N   

HAIRWORKS   5 HIGH STREET A1 N   

FIRST LIGHT PHOTOGRAPHIC   3 HIGH STREET A2 N   

HALIFAX   1 HIGH STREET A2 N   

    2 NEW STREET   Y   

HICKORY HOUSE DAY NURSERY LTD   HICKORY HOUSE HIGH STREET D1 N   

NEW STREET DENTAL SURGERY   4 NEW STREET A2 N   

 


